(0001) substrate). This nanocolumn also exhibits a redshifted 3.25 eV NBE CL emission at its side-plane as well as the ordinary 3.28 eV NBE CL emission, which becomes dominant as the measurement position goes from 1 to 6. ZnO (0001) substrate exhibits a 3.29 eV NBE CL emission only.
In general, stacking faults or dislocations may be generated by the coalescence of ZnO nuclei which may modulates CL properties locally. However, such minor CL contrasts are not clearly observed. Instead, ZnO nanocolumn exhibits red-shifted NBE CL emission on its side-plane from that on its top-plane, in the same manner as the ZnO nanorod in Fig. 1 . This demonstrates that each nucleus grows its +c top-plane and m side-planes biaxially at different donor incorporation rates.
NBE CL emission energy of ZnO nanocolumn is also attributed to the local carrier concentration:
3.28 eV emission to n +c = 2×10 17 cm -3 in the axial +c growth sector and 3.25 eV emission to n m = 2×10 18 cm -3 in the lateral m growth sector. Note that the electron beam is blanked during the I-V measurements. (d) Comparison of I-V curves and resulting differential series resistances with respect to the bias voltage V S . The differential series resistance in each case decreases with increasing |V S | and converges at |V S | = 5 V, due to the bias voltage concentration to Schottky W-probe contact and resulting R PR convergence to 0 Ω. Note that the R PR on the nanorod root is lower than R PR on the +c top-plane. This may originates from the hexagonal nanocolumn containing both +c and m growth sectors, which has net carrier concentration higher than pure +c growth sector. The gap between differential series resistances in two cases yields R R = 6×10 4 Ω. Considering the slightly tapered nanorod shape, net electrical conductivity within a nanorod is estimated to be σ e = 0.7 Ω -1 cm -1 . (2)], which realizes stationary growths of ZnO nanorods. 7, 8 Zn
Reported speciation diagram shows that a large portion of zinc present in solution phase is of the form Zn 2+ ion. [equation (1) 
